
CALIFORNIA. FRUIT.

How it Stood in Eastern
Markets Last Year.

INADEQUATE TRANSPORTATION.

The Need of an Arrangement For

California's Riches to Reach
the Atlantic Coast.

IAssociated Press Dispatches to the Hebald I

San Francisco, January 16.?At the
meeting of the California Fruit Union,
held here to-day, it was generally con-
ceded that apricots did much better than
in the year preceding. Bartlett pears
sold low, being received East extremely
gTeen. Peaches sold well; even medium
sized freestones are much preferred to
large clingstones. Prunes and plum s did
not sell as well as last season,
Grapes sold remarkably low, owing to
their poor condition. Fall and winter
pears were low, not keeping well. Prune
shipments to Chicago netted the grower
3.5 per pound; to New York, 2.5c; cher-
ries to Minneapolis netted 8c; to
New York, 9.9 c; peaches to
Chicago netted 2.7c; to Boston, 2.6c.
Grapes to Boston netted 5 cents; Nectar-
ines to the same point 6 cents, apricots
to Chicago 38 cents; to New York 36
cents. Special trains made good time,
but the freight service was unsatisfacto-
ry. A difficulty in making proper
arrangements so that Boston and
New York may secure a contin-
uous supply of fruit was remarked.

At the afternoon meeting one thousand
copies of the Secretary's report were or-
dered printed.

Several Eastern gentlemen, who were
present, were called upon to give their
views concerning the Eastern fruit mar-
ket. Mr. Snow, of Boßton, said that the
Boston market required the best quality.

Ulln-l.ltimMIS IN CONCLAVE.

A Promising Showing made br the
Exporting Element.

San Francisco, January 16.?The
fruit growers, from all parts of the State,
assembled to-day at the annual meeting
of the California Fruit Union. President
Peptall, of Sacramento, presided. Secre-
tary H. A. Fairbank read a report relat-
ing to the work of the past year. He
called attention to the establishment of
auction sales of fruit at Chicago, and
said that the plan h.id proved a great
success. Eight hundred and fifty cars
of fruit had been shipped East during
the season. Tne organization was now
represented in 27 counties by 12,658
shares of stock, held by 499 fruit-growers.

Atthe evening session communications
from the Chico fruit growers relative to
freight matters, and from the grape grow-
ers and winemakers relative to the taxa-
tion of wine were read and the following
committees appointed: On freight,
Blowers, Flickinger, Anderson, Hatch
and Gregory. On taxation, John-
son, Hancock, Block, Carter,
Schußler and Kunyon. Discussion of al-
leged mismanagement of the affairs of
the Union by Manager Buck and Mr.
Porter, the Chicago agent of the Union,
followed a motion for the election of offi-
cers, but the meeting finally adjourned
till to-morrow without action.

[Conveyance of Corpses.
San Francisco, January 16.?The

Baggage Agents' Association held an ex-
ecutive session this afternoon at which
O. C. Wheeler, General Baggage Agent
of the Southern Pacific was President.
The meeting lasted over three hours.
Secretary J. E. Quick, ofthe Chicago and
Grand Trunk Bailway Company said the
principal topic of discussion was the
report of the committee on transporta-
tion of dead bodies, which was
finally referred back to the con-
vention for adoption, the rules to be
referred to the different State boards
of health for their approval. The rules
provide for marked changes in the prep-
aration of bodies for transportation by
rail, and certificates in the form of affi-
davits must be issued by the proper
medical or health boards of the different
States, setting forth the disease the per-
son died from. This will preclude the
possibility of spreading infectious
diseases."

The Eclipse at 'Frisco.
San Francisco, January 16.?The lunar

eclipse to-night was satisfactorily ob-
served in this city. Tho moon's entrance
into the penumbra at 6.37 5 p. m. was not
observed with the naked eye. The
earth's shadow was entered at 7.58 2 p.
m. and the middle of the eclipse took
place 9.29 7P. m. The moon left the
shadow at 11 01 2r. m. Seven-tenths of
the moon's diameter was eclipsed.

That Ball Will 8011.
Indianapolis, January IS.?A commit-

tee of the Methodist Ministers' Associa-
tion called on General Harrison to-day
and presented resolutions of greeting
that were adopted at their meeting re-
cently, when it was foreshadowed they
would take some action condemnatory of
the inaugural ball. There were no visit-
ors of political prominence to-day.

Sporting Issues.
Nkw York, January 16.?The Execu-

tive Committee of the Driving Club of
Ne* York has decided to give at their
spring meeting the Fleetwood stakes for
the 2:30 class; and the Morrisania stakes
for the 3-minute class instituted last year
will be given at the fall meeting. Dales
and conditions to be advertised later.
Each stake is for $5,000.

Tne Dakota Convention.
Huron, Dak., January 16 ?The State-

hood Convention convened at 2P. m. At
least thirty-three of the forty-nice
counties of South Dakota were repre-
sented. The majority of delegates on
the ground apparently favored the Sioux
Falls Constitution. (

New Director* Elected.
Boston, January 16.?At a meeting of

the Directors of the Union Pacific,
held to-day, Edwin F. Watkins was
elected director in place of Elisha At-
kins, deceased, J. P. Spaulding in place
of M. D. Spaulding, and J. H. Miller,of
Omaha, in place ofEzrah Baker.

San Francisco's Postoffice.
Washington, January 16.?At noon,

in the Senate, the conference report on
the bill for a public building at San
Francisco was presented and agreed to.
The cost oftbe site is limited to $300,000.

Condensed Telegrams.
Mitchell, the pugilist, started for Eng-

land yesterday.
Powell Clayton is recommended for a

Cabinet position by the Arkansas Legis-
lature.

Senator Dolph, mt Oregon, was chosen
as the Republican nominee for Senator
from that State yesterday. He will be
voted for next Tuesday. i

Donning* the Darkeys.

New Orleans, January 16.?The
Times-Democrat's special from Jackson,
Miss., says: Private information has
been received by Governor Lowery that
mob law continues to exist in ths
southern part of Moxubee and the
northern part of Kemper counties, and
that cabins are beiug burned and des-
troyed. The present lawlessness grew
out of Wahalak troubles. The Governor
is informed that "avengers" are still
wreaking vengeance upon negroes.
Governor Lowery wrote to the Sheriffs to
call out sufficient force to put down law-
lessness and arrest all guiltypersons
promptly. Over forty negro families
have been run out of the two countries
and their cabins burned.

Gardner Cornered.

Albany, January 16.?1n the United
States District Court this morning the
trial of Ephraim H. Gardner for smug-

gling opium was continued. The evi-
dence of the government showed that
two lots ofopium now in the court room,
aggregating 1.550 pounds and worth
about $13,000, were smuggled into the
the United States by Gardner, and that
the opium was found in his possession.
The case is still on.

The Plato! of Jealousy.
Osage City, Kau., January 10.?Gen.

J. R. McConnell, a leading lawyer and a
prominent member of tho G. A. R., was
shot and fatally wounded to-night while
leaving the residence of Hon. James
McManes, in a fashionable part of the
city. A man named McManes did the
shooting. He had returned home un-
expectedly, and appeared to have reason
forbelieving that the General had been
indulging in improper conduct with Mrs.
McManes.

The festive Blizzard.
St. Paul, January 16 ?The Northwest

is experiencing severe weather. A
heavy enow has fallen through Dakota
and Minnesota and strong winds to-
night are driftingit badly, so that there
will be bad delays in all kinds of trans-
portation. Grand Forks reports a bliz-
zard with snow a foot deep. The ther-
mometer is at zero at Watertown and
going lower. *

A Rlae in Real Estate.

Newark, N. J., January 16.?Hutton
Park, West Orange, was sold this after-
noon for $121,500. The property was
originally purchased from Indians on
Marcli 18, 1677, for two guns, three coats
and thfrteen cans ofrum. At present it
is the home of the Essex County Club.
The place is one of tha well-known points
of interest in this country.

"While Caps" Cluchcd.
Exeter, N. H., January 16.?Thirteen

residents of North Salem were arrested
yesterday on complaint of John Welch,
who had been whipped and otherwise
maltreated by them. The men had or-
ganized into a band of''White Caps"
for the purpose of "disciplining" Welch
for alleged immorality. To-day they
were fined $15 each by the Justice of the
Peace.

A Itlaniuc Mother's Crime.
Susquehanna, Pa, January 16.?At

Sunshine, Mrs. John Greer killed her
babe and then committed suicide. She
left a note stating that she loved her
husband dearly, and requested to be
buried in the same coffin with her babe.
No cause is assigned for the deed.

Voted Down.
SACRAMENTO, January 16.?The As-

sessors met to-day and voted down the
scheme to secure the abolition of the
mortgage tax.

Misplaced Charity.

I William Justice is the name of a man
who has now much less confidence in
the human race than ho had a few days
ago. Tuesday night, a man who gave
his name as Charles Johnson, ap-
proached him and asked for assistance
in getting a place to sleep that night.
Justice listened to the man's story and
finally offered to give him half of his
bed. As there was only one pair of
blankets in his room, Justice went out
and bought anew pair, that both might
be comfortable. He brought the new
blankets back and left them at the room
and went out for the evening. When he
returned Johnson and the new blankets
were gone, nor could he hear anything
of their whereabouts. Yesterday morn-
ing he saw his new blankets offered for
sale at the second-hand store opposite
the Commercial street depot. He told
Officer Appel of the fact and Johnson
was hunted up and arrested and the
blankets were returned. The thief was
taken before Justice Lockwood and
pleaded guilty. He will remain at the
County Jail for thirty days.

Tbe Soldiers' Home.

Mr. Charles White, the enterprising
ticket agent of the Southern Pacific's
establishment here, returned yesterday
from a business trip to Santa Monica.
He visited the Soldiers' Home, and says
that two ofthe large buildings are almost
completed and the framework of two
others also up. There are about forty-
veterans on the ground at present com-
fortably installed in temporary quarters.

Dr. Kecsc Not Scored.
A local contemporary recently reported

that at a meeting of the Iroquois Club a
series of resolutions reflecting with some
severity on Dr. Reese, the Health Officer
of the city, had been passed. Wherever
this information came from it is utterly
false. There were no such resolution's
offered, and therefore they could not be
passed.

Redondo Items.
The bigwarehouse at Redondo on the

new wharf is finished and ready for busi-
ness. Itwas completed yesterday. A
contract has been about completed to
supply the brick for the new hotel. It is
hoped that work on this structure will
begin at an early day. Progress is mak-
ing of a steady character towards this
end.

The Loyal Legion.
The State Encampment of the Loyal

Legion will meet this year in Los Ange-
les. There are agoodly number of mem-
bers of the order in Southern California,
and visiting comrades from the north
will arrive here by train on Friday noon.
Itis expected that three or four carloads
willcome at that time.

The San Pedro Wharf.
The 240,000 gallons of creosote for tbe

piles of the big wharf at San Pedro will
leave Oakland on the 25th for this city.
The creosote was imported from Ger-
many, and with itcomes a set of portable
works which are to be at once set up at
San Pedro and the work of disposing of
the piles commenced.

Rllaa Peek Victorious.
Miss Myrtie Peek and Miss Lizzie

Williams decided to race but three miles
yesterday, and Miss Peek won in G ,06
Itwas rather close all the way. Miss
Peek also rode two horses standing in
I:ss>£.

BISMARCK BEATEN.

His Attempt to Muzzle Lib-
eral Germany Foiled.

GEFFCKEN GETS THE BEST OF IT.

The Extracts fromKaiser Frederick's
Diary Testify to the Worth of

the Dead Emperor.

Associated Press DiSDatchea to the Herald.

Berlin, January 10 ?In accordance
with the command of Emperor William
the Rcichsanzeiger to-day publishes the
indictment that was found against Pro-
fessor Geffcken, in order that the people
may be enabled to form their own judg-
ment regarding the administration of
justice in Germany. Morier is frequently
mentioned in the course of the corres-
pondence, and references tohim are made
showing that ho was in the confidence of
the writers. Prince Bismarck has sub-
mitted to the Bundesrath all the docu-
ments used during the judicial inquiry.

Prof. Geffcken's letters which are ap-

pended to the indictment cover the period
from 1875 to 1887, and are marked
throughout by hostile criticism of Bis-
marck and his policy.

The Keichsanzeinger also published
Prince Bismarck's report to the Emperor
William, in which he points out the
necessity for publishing the indictment
in order to counteract the effect of the
misrepresentations of the home and
foreign journals which, he says, aim at
representing the public prosecutor and
the imperial tribunal gas being partial
and inspired with a desire for persecu-
tion.

The indictment says Geffcken admitted
it was unlikely that the Empress
Frederick would have given permission
to publish tho diary. The indictment
also says Prof. Geffcken confessed
he believed that the Emperor
Frederick would not have given
him the diary if he had thought
it would be published. Prof. Geffcken
made extracts from the diary for his own
use, never thinking the Emperor would
<lie before himself. His object in pub-
lishingthe extracts was to show that tho
Emperor Frederick was a noble ideal-
ogist and a moving power at the founda-
tion ofthe Empire. On comparing the
abstracts published with the copies of
the diary in possession of the Govern-
ment, it appears that the man-
uscript from which Geffcken
copied, has disappeared without
leaving a trace. The widow of Min-
ister Yon Stoche and tbe novelist, Frey-
tag, were called to prove that the late
Emperor Frederick never contemplated
the violation of secrecy, which is tbe
basis of the charge of treason, and is
treated under six heads, as follows:
First, origin and constitution of the Em-
pire ; second, relations with the Vatican ;
third, with Russia; fourth, with Eng-
land ; fifth, with Luxemburg and the
guaranteeing powers; sixth, with Bel-
gium and France.

London, January 18.?The Standard
says: The publication of the (ieffeken
indictment, shows that Bismarck him-
self was the author of the monstrous
charges against Sir R. D. Morier. The
Kaiser has chosen openly to associate
himself with the Chancellor's tortuous
policy. There is a cold brutality about
the whole business which is exceedingly
unpleasant. Bismarck has outraged
public opinion in a way in which it has
hardly ever been outraged before.

Zanzibar Troubles.

Zanzibar, January 10.?The attack by
insurgents on the German missionary
station at Dar-es-Salem, began early on
the morning of January 11th. The station
was unguarded and contained a hundred
natives freed from slavery, three male
and two female missionaries. One of
the missionaries was severely wounded,
but escaped and reached the German
man-of-war Mowe. The others were
captured by the insurgents, who sold
them into slavery in the interior. The
insurgents pillaged the town. The Mowe
bombarded the place and destroyed it,
but did not harm the insurgents. The
insurgents captured an ivory caravan.
It is reported tbe insurgents are march-
ing upon another German mission.

Stuck on England.

London, January 16. ? Phelps, the
United States minister, was the chief
guest at tho banquet given by the Fish-
mongers' Com pan v this evening. Phelps,
in his speech, said the only complaint
he had tobring against this country waß

that the people had made it more diffi-
cult to say good bye to them than toper-
form any duty he had to do since he
came. He hoped often to have the
pleasure of seeing iv his own country, if
not in another, his numerous English
friends.

A llldfor Chartreuse.
Paris, January 10.? Le Temps says a

London firm has offered the general of
the Carthusian Monks of Le Grande
Chartreuse the sum of £3,000,000 for a
monopoly of the manufacturing and sale
of the famous Chartreuse liqueur. A
papal legate, who arrived at the monas-
tery on Monday last, has enjoined the
monks not to accept the offer, reminding
them that the Carthusian statutes forbid
trading. The General of the order is dis-
posed to reject the proposal. t

A Funeral Interrupted.

Rome, January 16.?The obsequies of
the Marquis Di Torrecasa, ofPalermo,

to-day had to be suspended on account
of the fall of a roof during the passage of
the cortege. There were thirty-six per-
sons on the roof at the time and thirty-

four were badly injured.

Dropped In "The Drink."
London, January 16?Henry Wolffe,

a Dutch aeronaut, ascended in a balloon
from Antwerp tp-day. He was accom-
panied by Lieutenant Daniel. Ine bal-
loon was driven out to sea and it is feared
both are lost.

That's Their Little (lame.

London, January 16? The Anarchists
in attendance at the Peace Congress, held
in Milan recently, decided to foment a
revolution in Europe in the event of war.

Morrow Ahead.

San Francisco, January 10.?An un-
official recount of tbe vote for Congress-
man from the Fourth District was made
during the recount for the Supervisors
to-day and shows a gain of ten for Mor-
row, (R.)

Ifby Pardoned?
Sacramento, January 16? Governor

Waterman to day granted a full pardon
to James B. Young, convicted of murder
in Yolo county in 1883, and sentenced to
life imprisonment.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

WOOLEN SALE
SI?EOIA.IL, SALE

?OF THE?

California Hosiery Co.'s

All - Wool Underwear
FOR LADIES ANDGENTLEMEN.

GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
All Wool, double In front and back,

lormer price $0.00 per snlt, now $4 00

AH Wool, A 1 extra heavy (not double),
former price $4.50 per suit, now 3 00

AllWool, medium weight, former price
$4.00 per Buit, now 3 50

AllWool,light weight, former price $3 00
per BUlt, now 2 50

Merino, full finish, extra good value,
former price $2.50 per suit, now 2 00

Merino, light and heavy weight, former
price $1.50 per suit, now 1 00

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
AllWool, No. 15, formerpricesl.oo each,

now 75

AllWool, No. 10, former price $1.25 each,
now 85

All Wool, No. 221, former price $1 50
each, now 1.00

AllWool, No. 1589, former price $1.75
each, now 1.25

All Wool, No. 1C99, former price $2.00
each, now 150

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
AllWool Shirts and Drawers, former price

$1.25,n0w 90

AllWool Misses' and Children's Hose, for-
mer price 50c, now 25

The 50c. Hose that we will close at 25c are
the best values Los Angeles ever knew.

Thinkof itl Allwool, fast colors, full regu-
lar Hose for 25c. a pair.

We have two or three dozen Ail Wool Chil-
dren's Jerseyi, worth $1.00; we will close out
at 25c. each.

Ladies' Jerseys one half former price.

We have a few Cardigan Jackets left which
we close out at 50c. on the dollar.

Afew Combination Suits left whichwillbe
sold at a great reduction.

Our Flannels and Heavy Dress Goods willbe
sold this week at a reduction.

We offer extra bargains inBlankets and Com-
forts. Remember, we manufacture blankets
and flannels, hence we can give you the best
prices.

N. B.?The above goods will be sold for Cash
only.

THE COULTER

Dry Goods House
Cor. SECOND and SPRING,

LOS AIVtiELESCAL.
THE

HOTEL del CORONADO.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY,

IS THE MOST

Remarkable and Magnificent
On the continent of America.

The climate of the peninsula whereon
this gorgeous structure stands

is both

Prsservatiye _M_ Restorative.
There is NO MUD and LESS FOGS

than prevail back in the country. The
temperature during the winter is 8°
warmer at Coronado than that of the
most favored of the five world-renown-
ed Mediterranean resorts.

Rates, from $2 per day by the month;
transients, $3 per day and up accord-
ing to room.

JE. S. BABUOCK, Jr., Manager.

Maps showing floor plans, also rates,
can be ascertained and printed matter
to be had at the

HOTEL del CORONADO
Excursion and Information

Agency,

Cor. Spring and Franklin Sts.,
Near the Banta Fe Office,

LOS ANGELES : : CALIFORNIA.

Hotel Keepers, Attention!
THE HOTEL Del CAMPO AT ANAHEIM,

is being furnished by the owners and is offered

lor rent on very reasonable terms to a liveand

experienced hotel keeper. The house is new,

well situated, and a large patronage is assured.

Fullparticulars willbe given by calling upon

the

ANAHEIMIMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

THCO. REISEB, President.

d3O-tf

NOTICE.

For Sale, Cheap, For Cash,
?ONE OF THE LARGEST?

HOTEL EANGES
Made by Baker Iron Works; cost $165; and two
of a medium slze.f 100 each; also one St. Louis
Stand Bange.

W II- LEVY,
SECOND-HAND DEALER,

118 to 118 Upper main Street.
jO-lm

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
FINEST and

Meat Flavoring Stock
?FOE-

SOUPS, MADE DISHES and SAUCES.

Annual sale 800,000 jars.

Genuine only with a*_) _~
fac simile of Baron f/ . *y-
LleMa's riarnatnre in jjfcfSIW f« *J'£m
bel. To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers,

and Druggists dec2lmon* thnrizm

fIIMIEI.LArVEOUI*. I

GREAT (MlIfSffl
Positively Gig It of Business.
Selling Out Everything.

Goods Positively Sold at Eastern Manofactorers' Prices.
GREATEST SACRIFICE SALE IN

FURNITURE
EVER PRESENTED TO YOU.

KifThe Stockholders of this Company have decided that
everything must be sold before the FIRST OF FEB-
RUARY, 1889.

NO ARTICLE WILL BE SPARED.

Grandest Money Saving Opportunity of the Times
ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

Pacific Furniture Co.,
226. 228 AND 230 SOUTH MAIN ST. mm

CLEARANCE SALE
CARPETS, WALL PAPER, Etc.

AT THE

Philadelphia Carpet aod Wall Paper House.
Now Is your time to get cheap

CARPETS, WALL PAPERS, Etc.
Two-ply Ingrain Carpets From 35c. per yard np.
Hand-loom " From 65c. " "Three-ply " From 90c. " "
Tapestry Brussels " From 65c. " "Body " " From 90c. " "Moquette " From $1.20 " ??

White Blank Wall Papers from 6}_c. per rollnp.
And all other goods inour line at equally low prices. Our stock: is now and bright,,

and worthy your inspection.
Price lists to the country on application. Estimates furnished.

BEN COHEN, 240-242 S. Spring St., Los Angeles.

ROUSE & CURTIS,
General Commission Merchants,

AND DEALEHB IN

POTATOES, ONIONS, BEANS, BUTTER,
CHEESE, EGGS, POULTRY, ETC.

POTATOES IN OAR LOTS A SPECIALTY.

110 Upper Main Street and 539 North Main Street,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. TELEPHONE NO. 861.
dW-lm

THE BEST

The Market.
For sale at all first-class coal yards. Ask for no other.

Greneral Oflioe?6o9 East First Street. n29-2m

COAL. COAL. COAL;
South Field Wellington and Foreign Steam Coal.
I beg to announce to tbe public that Ihave entered into the coal business

in this city, and am prepared to supply customers with the best grades of
Domestic and STEAM COAL at lowest market prices. Special rates for carloads
and large lots.

HANCOCK BANNING,
COAL DKALER,

Office: Room 24, lanfrancs Building, 118 North main Street.

PASADENA TRANSFER CO., AGENTS, I WHOLEBALE YARDS AT
PASADENA. 1 WILMINGTON. d2B 3m

MONTGOMERY, GRANT & CO..
233 Kf. I.os Angeles St. Branch Stores at Pomona and Ban Bernardino.

NORWEGIAN STEEL PLOWS. SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOWS.
BUGGIES AT COST, AND VEHICLES OF ALLKISDSITHE SAME.

We carryeverything reqnlred by the Farmer and Orchardlst. ialll2m

RECEIVED AND NOW ON SALE AT

HARPER & REYNOLDS CO.
Carload of those celebrated wrought-iron Home Comfort Ranges; also several car-

loads of Cooking and Heating Stoves for Coal, Wood, Coal Oiland Gasoline
on hand. tBSS

A very fine assortment of Geo. Wostenholm's IX L and Humason & Buckley's
Pocket Cutlery, American Carvers and Table Knives in fine cases, also those
celebrated brands ofRazors, "Progress," "Bengal," and Wade & Butcher.Complete stock of all kinds of Builders' Hardware and Mechanics' Tools always
on hand. .
HARPER & REYNOLDS 00.

48 and SO North Main Street. nio-ta


